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NCS Basket-weavers. Show Form

From the looks of things,
weaving team will not have a
the excellent form displayed by our men as they hurridly prac-

' tice the weave. Our present State squad is ranked first in the
nation. Poor Carolina! !

Plans for State's long antici-
pated Fraternity Row have been
discontinued, it was learned to-
day.

According to an announce-
ment from the federal loan
agency which was sponsor-
ing the project, Fraternity
Row was intended for the
campus of N. C. College of
A. and T. The announce-
ment stated that the mis-
take, which was apparent-
ly made in the 1930’s, is
still not fully understood. ~
The agency did, however,
give assurance that the
matter would be thorough-
ly investigated by a Sen-
ate committee and the re-
sults would be known by
June 1, 1971.

' Campus _

Crier
All persons interested in

signing up for the go-kart rac-
ing team should attend the first
practice session Sunday, April
1,‘ on the third floor of Harrel.
son Hall. Bring your own go-
kart. l O O .

Lost: One slide rule 60 in.
long, Pickett classroom teach-
ing model, somewhere between
Owen and Tucker. If found, re-
turn to AFROTC department in
the Coliseum.

O t 0
Will the teacher in the Math

Department who borrowed a
tooled steel shaft, inches in
diameter with a burr tip, please

~-. . ., return it to the Physics Depart-
ment immediately. .They need it
before the next quiz session.. Q 0 O
The Angel Flight will meet

Tuesday night at 7:30 in the
YMCA to be fitted with wings

"and halos. .
All appointments. with Dr

11.: Halpern, Faculty Advisor
to The Technihian, for this week
have been cancelled.

Carolina’s underwater basket-
chance against our boys. Note

Harrelson Area

Rice Paddies

Aid Research

The Harrelson mud fim‘
to be converted into experimen-
tal rice fields.

Dr. II. G. Hedgerow made
the announcement early
yesterday morning. “The
mud is there," he said, “and
we decided to put it to use.
We plan to begin planting
as soon as possible. It is
hoped that several students
will be employed to aid us
in the planting.”
The mud flats have been pres-

ent since before the completion
of Harrelson Hall.- .Many stu-
dents have commented upon the
richness and texture of the mud
after a heavy rain.

“I wish to state,” Dr.
Hedgerow went on, “that

(Photo by End!)

The Fraternity Row project,
which would have involved
twelve of State’s eighteen fra-
ternities, was in the final stages
of planning. In the past several
years many thousands of dol-
lars have been spent by the
fraternities themselves for plan-
ning expenses. At present it is
still doubtful that the govern-
ment will ofler a reimburse-
ment for these expenses.

The error was discovered

The faculty will soon have a
multi-level parking area which
will be paid for by student do-
nations, according to the chair-
man of the Steering Sub-Com-
mittee of the Traific Committee.

To be located atop Har-
relson Hall, the addition
will provide four parking
levels to ease the faculty
parking situation. The cost
of the structure will be
held to a minimum, with
the central ramp to be used
as a thoroughfare; the
ramp will be closed to pc-
destrian use.
Student solicitors have been

selected to ask for donations for
the project. They will canvass
the dormitory areas this week
for funds. Also, a booth will be
located in the College Union
for this purpose.

“It is hoped that all stu-
dents will give generously
for this desperately needed.-
albeit extravagant, proj-
ect,” said the chairman of
the sub-committee. .' “The

- donors’ aid will not go un-
noticed; they will be given
embroidered arm-bands em-
blasene‘d with the slogan.
Gang-Ho.”
This new project is another

step in the overall effort to
beautify the campus. The areas

(See MUD, page 4)

1', Frat Row Zilched By Loan Bungle
during the recent renova-
tion of a section of the
archives at the Capitol. It
is reported that a secretary
noticed the blunder and
brought it to the attention
of the authorities.
The announcement also added

the encouragement that through
additional red tape and deliber-
ation, it might be possible for
both schools to receive aid. for
such a fraternity project.

Atop Harrelson

Docking Deck Due
presently in use will be con»
verted into more of M.&O.’s cre-
ations of beauty through the use
of bricks, mud, dead shrubbery,
and board fences.

Dunked Capsule

Given To 'NCS
The National Aeronautical

and Space Administration has
donated a Mercury Capsule to
State College’s newly-formed
Aerospace Engineering Depart-
ment.

The capsule which NASA
(See CAPSULE. page 4)

State College fans will oc-
cupy the shady west side of
Kenan Stadium, during the
State-Carolina game next fall.

For many years UNC of-
ficials have been successful
in their elIorts to segregate
State fans and confine them
to the east side of the sta-
dium where the best view
is the sun over the hori-
zon. In defense of their ac-
tions, Carolina ofi’icials ex-
plained that there was sim-
ply not ,enough west side to
go around.

ROC'I' Units Plan

March To Wilmington
State College’s ROTC head-

quarters has announced that all
air- science and military science
students will march in the
Azalea Festival, April 6-8, in
Wilmington.

When asked to comment
a PMS stated that “al-
though it is regrettable that

there are not sufficient
funds to provide buses for
the journey, we do not feel
that is too much to ask of
the students to march from
Raleigh . . . it will do the
boys good.”
The students are to form

Wednesday, April 4, at 12 noon

Mortuary Engineering

New Curriculum Planned
Equipped with three ham-

mers, a keg of nails, a pile of
pine boards, and twelve corpses,
the new Mortuary Engineering
Department is preparing to be-
gin classes next fall.

The department is being
created to fill the rapidly
growing need for men
trained in the various
crafts. needed to properly
dispose of a human body.

The courses offered by the de-
partment will include Coffin
Handle Polishing, Christian and
Pagan Burial Customs, Elemen-
tary and Advanced Embalming
Techniques, r a v e Digging,
Grave Design and Construction,
and F u n e r a1 Advertising
Methods. ‘

The new department will
olfer a program leading to
a Bachelor of Arts Degree
in Mortuary Engineering. It
is hoped by ‘ofiicials of the
School of Engineering that
this new program will satis-
fy the growing demand for
a liberal arts curriculum at
State College.
Facilities for the new depart-

ment will include a coffin shaped
building located behind Holladay
Hall and a laboratory located in
the marshes around Harrelson
Hall.

The department head will
be Dr. John M. Kelbert.

Correction
We wish to correct the readers

who have informed us that the
picture of the fallout shelter
supplies which appeared on
page one of our March 29 issue
is upside down. The barrels‘
are hanging from the ceiling.

This practice has been over-
come for the first time in his-
tory due to the efforts of State’s
own progressive Student Gov- '
ernment. In ‘an interview with
The Technician last night, I. M.
Fullerbull, spokesman for the
SG, explained how the organi-
zation managed to set this new
precedent. '

“After many years of
useless fighting for our
rights, we have hit upon a
plan which would corner the

Other members of the de-
partment faculty have not
been selected as yet.
~When asked to comment on
the new department, Dr. Kelbert
said, “The recent growth of the
nation’s population has resulted
in an extremely rapid increase
in the nation's death rate. The
increase in the number of fun-
erals required has caused a
sharp rise in the salaries re-
ceived by the average mortician.
This has made the general use
of college trained mortuary en-

(Sea MORTUARY. page 4)

555 Announces

New Coed Line
The Student Supply Store has

opened a “pantie sideshop,”
featuring all styles and sizes
of ladies’ undergarments, for
coeds this morning.

The manager of the SSS
told The Technician that
the shop was opened not
only to make the coeds feel
that they are definitely a
significant part of the stu-
dent body but also to allevi-
ate some of their clothing
problems.

Prior to the opening of the
shop, he went on to say, the
coeds had made “persistent
complaints to our personnel con-
cerning the lack of services
maintained for them. We felt
compelled to do something about
the situation.”
The sideshop carries a special

style of panties designed by the
Textile School especially for
State College coeds. They are
made of a delicate satin burlap
material and are being sold at

tricky Carolina olicrals.’

half price this week.

Decathalon‘ Success Slates Squint Stop
Our Student ' Government
challenged the Carolina
Student Government to a
‘sudden death’ decathalon,
the winner of which was to
be given the right to occupy
the shady side of Kenan
Stadium next year.”

. Continuing Fullerbull said
“These loyal representatives
who pledged their whole-heart-
ed support to t e student body
during the last lection sat out
on a mission to Chapel Hill last
Saturday to fulfill their prom-
ises. They performed to their

for the 120 mile march. ROTC
headquarters announced that al-
though classes wili‘ not be dis-
missed for the march, students
will be allowed to make up
classes missed at a later date.

“We’re out to break a
record,” declared the air
and military science profes-
sor, “and if it takes every
ounce of our energy we’ll do
it, by Eisenhower!”
Ofl'icers are to fly down.

"1': Mobilized

To Enforce

SG Martial Law
<_

Martial law has been declared
on the State campus.

The Student Government
announced this move at a
called meeting Saturday
night. According to 8G of-
ficials, this resolution was
passed as a direct result of
the Design School walk-out
of Harrelson Hall.

A SG emcer said that “if a
student attends this school, he
should attend all classes. Since
we are the rightfully elected
representatives of this, the stu-
dent body of State College, we
feel that it is ”our duty to see
that the students of State Col-.
lege take advantage of “1:237
opportunities which are all
to them. Since attending classes
is one of the advantages and
obligations of any member of a
college community, we' had to
take this drastic step. After all,
in the words of political science
teachers, a governing body/ is
set up to make decisions for the
rest of the group which it is
governing."

The Student Government
resolution also stated that
Student Government Vice-
President who is a Persh-
ing Ride leader would be
put in charge of the martial
law proceedings. -

(See urn-rm, page 4)

greatest capacity and brought
home a tremendous victory to
the college. Please remember-
elections.” ‘

According to Fullerbull, the
decathalon events were decid-
ed upon in a joint meeting of
the two bodies. Events in speed
plowins.‘ll .
wood whitlin’ were submitted

five events, which included hm
chug-a-luggmg’. rent! '

(See panama. res-Q
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"by the State team. The CAN!
lina team contributed theM ‘



, c’llShowEm

gum”! . mn' In:
l'llerecsntFacultySenater-ullngthatallundergrad
“ ts must be in their rooms with the lights out

VQ‘IIpmisanmfl-lngcmentofourbaslcrlghtsas
7“"..1'0ungAmericanmenandwomen. Ofcourseitisagood

. fibutthatisbesidethepoint.
:7" "MW we consulted about the nightly-except—Saturday

fearful No, indeed. we were not. And after all, the
armtrlction does apply to us—it looks likewe could have
housekedifwewautcdacurfewmrsomethmg

It was a nice gesture to extend the limit to 11:15 on
‘ H‘lnrday fisht, though. even if we can’t figure out what

youcandointhatextrafifwenminutes.
--Thia whole_deal is going to kinda cut down on the

. ahount of study time, however. By the time you get
back from Red's and call up a couple girlsand all, you’ve
just about shot the whole night, there. We suppose the g

{‘5 change will encourage afternoon study, since that’s the
only time left.

!
.' The point is that we were left out—yessir, wewere
" left out entirely when the decision was made. And that
. rankles—yessir, that rankles. After all, we are paying

tuition around here. Who are they to tryand push us
around? Yessir, who are they?

, Well, we’re not going to take it lying down. First of
'all' we will write nasty letters to the faculty senators.
Next comes the Chalk-slogans-on-blackboards campaign.
3mfinale will be a slam-bang march on Holladay Hall.> “1 ,‘
“‘1beshow’em we’re old enough to make up our own
fem-doby George. Yessir, that’ll show’em

Won’t it7

A Longer Walk
. The comingmove of the State College library toPullen
hasthewholecampus buzzing with excitement.

.3101! about thet! Turning the D. H. Hill building into
I"?Colhge Union annex! Can you imagine the possi-
bilities7

. , Of course there is one thing that concerns us about
11;}: = fiehbrary I mean, after all, libraries have their place
i on a college campus, too This move is really going to

create some hardships.
Just think him for we’ll have to walk from the CU

to get a book. It must be—well, it must be at least a half
I mile extra, just one wsy.
I _ 'It’s a good thing we don’t have to go to the library

r ' . ' _ BS
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ITGETS PIE. THERE"-

reeuljy Passes Iill

ultyrscomnended that all Pri-
day afternoon classes and labs.
as well asall Saturday cluses

_bceliminated in-tha future.

The recomm~eudation came
on the heels of a complaint
from the Campus Senators
as well as the infirmary
eta! concerning the poor
physical condition of State
students --According to re
ports, many students are
nearing complete physical
exhaustion, as well as nerv-
ous breakdowns, due to an
abundance of high-school ,
level labs, impossible, but

Letters To Editor

Caulpus Pac, Professors Attacked

Po the Editor:
The outrageous plans now

pending before the Board of
Dimetors of the College Union
to send the five thousand cases
of beer, which have‘been donated
to the CU, back to the“ manu-
facturer must not be put into
effect.
Although we realise that the :-

Besides, the beer is being
given to them. It seems very un-
fair to force the manufacturer
to take such a large“ quantity of
beer back and try to sell it. They
won’t make more than ten times
what they are getting by giving
it away.

What’s wrong with having a
little beer on campus at the.

recent failure by the College . ‘ '
Union to get rid of their im-
mense supply of Campus Pac’s
has discouraged them from at-
tempting. to put across any give-
away scheme, I feel that they
will have very little trouble giv-
ing away any amount of beer
they may he able to obtain.
.The claim that- such a give-

away will, not;benefit all State
College students isalso not all!»
flciently important to prevent
the College Union from giving
the beer away. After all, some
of their other programs don’t
benefit the entire student body.
The sale of newspapers and
magasines is of benefit only to
those wholenow‘ho‘wto roots

casesi'now being hidden in the
sub-basement of the CU will be
only a minor addition to the
amount now being illegally hid-
denintwoorthreeofthelivell-
er dorm rooms on campus.

The Committee for
" Lost Weekends.

To fieEditor: "

professors have an unfair ad-
vantage over students in that if
they themselves are unable to
write a sufficiently dimcult quiz,
they are able to consult oneof
their more cspable colleaguei

.and obtain cautions that not

time7 The five thousand"

. I _
I wish to state that I feel that -7-

Is this fair7 Is this fair? If
stupid little students like my.-
self want- to ask someone to help
us on a quiz, we are stopped the
threat of action by the Honor
Code Board, but a professor who
needs help can ask anyone and
get away with it.

There is only one way to
remedytlus
Wemust take
the formation of af"Faculty
Honor Code Board. With such an .
organization, we could see an
and to quisaes more diacult than ,
any one man could write. We

the most flagrant. violators and
a marked rise in the College’s
scholastic average. This would
'benefitQ‘the College by r’aisingits
standing-in the nation.

Wouldn't these improvements
be of great value to the College?
Aren't they things that are des-
perately needed7 Why then,
.don’t we make
legstothe top spot in the nation.

rare talent on this great campus

,VARsITv's
AUTHENTIC {
COMFORT

’TwoWants91.. this. ,
shirt one of our more gap»
is. The authentic style
In a perfectlyproportioned
I.D. collar and the crisp,
wrinkle-tree comfort of
boron and cotton. Match-l
less ingredients.

$ 6.95

even they can answer.

Available by installment payments at no extracharge

' MEAL ALLOWANCE

$160 parIeasestsr‘m M...- Harri t; .

Prom the a lo carts Serving Counter , ,,

PAYMENT

Payment due on

name. « sm- case”;
.IA.M.TOI

sse amass, ' - ,-
”I Leash \, '
II‘ bin-er ‘

Weeks‘oi Amount of
or before Feeding Charge
March 31, IIII , 340.00-
at, 5.1962 4:" $40.00 ‘

can as ruicuasro AT .

LEAZAR HALL CAPETERIA OPEICE

SCHEDULE

P.M. DAILY

Watchm-
action

would also see the departure of .

the needed: I
changes and raise State 001- "

apply their “g” I.-.
«seepage-crustacea-
can "

The Supreme Faculty decifior!
was reached at the climax of a _
stormy session which was the
scene of much name-calling and
s well-placed punch applied to
the nose of Silas Schwirtz, the
moderator. Schwirts was car-
ried fromxthe meeting and after
a short recovery period was
able to continue.

. After considerable debate, the
question was called to a vote and
passed by the narrow margin of
5 to 4. The mommendation will
pass on to Holloway Hall and is
expected to became administra-
tion policy in the near future. ,

‘1'

. {sen Paton" *

ANNOUNCING

,ASEMESTER CONTRACT IOAIm PLAN
POI N. C. STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS

sub. Islnrtath, Easy openness"
ties. Sis cum.colorof the fill};
museum-summit
“mill.”mullet-owas as as;- use. the tilt



An almost capacity crewd of
”mo ardmit football fans turn-
ed out Saturday afternoon in
the middle of a hurricaneto
watch the annual Red-White

-spring football game.
The White team emerged

victorious lZ’l-d in a con-
test that was much closer

l than the score indicated.
1: The brightest prospect of the

day for Coach Earle Edwards’
1902 edition of the football year
yes a young, strapping lad by
the name of Roman Gabriel.
Gabriel has reportedly refused
a pro contract with a National
Football League team to play
with the Plowboys' next year.

The crowd of 97,000 was
short of the expected capa-
city turnout for the spaci-
ous Riddick Stadium. How-
ever, the bad weather and
lack of parking space cen- ,
tributed to the causes for
another 10,000 staying
away from the feature at-
traction.
Coach Edwards divided his

team into two even units for
{Kr-a:

'-.\.-.‘..; e . l

game was closer than the
score indicated since it was
a tie game at the opening

the contest. The White tea’m
wascomposedoftheilrstsix
teamswhile'theRedwasmade
up of an all-star seiecfion from
the fraternities, dormitories,
Cary, Garner, and Daniels
Junior High. ’-

As stated before, the

kicked. But from that time .
on the Bed team slowly fell
behind in theseore.

The White dorm. .oo'm
were superb, holding the Red

team scoreless except for a lone
talley which occurred due to a
mixup in assignments. Under
the free substitution rule, the
White team had both “units of

.- ‘ths field at the same time.
' The result was a superb
touchdown play by the Red
team as they beautifully

Meredith College Voted

In a move unprecedented in
national history, the Atlantic
Coast Conference voted yester-
day to make Meredith College a
member of the conference.

According to the confer-
ence publicity oifice, Mere-
dith will begin ofliclal oom-
petition with the eight .
other member schools this
fall.
The Conference Board had

been debating between Mere.
dith and Women’s College as to
the new entry. The decision on
Meredith came after the social
dean at the school finally gave
in to student requests that more
active participation with other
colleges be permitted.

The publicity oliee would
make no comment on the
additional request that a
new sport, twisting, be add-
ed to the conference sche-
dule so as to get the new
member 0! to a good start.

A spokesman for Meredith
stated, “We are glad that the
conference has given us the op-
portunity to participate in phys-
ical contacts with the other
schools. We feel that it is about
time that the other schools are
shown that a college from Rs-
leigh will finally be able to com-
pete with the ACC teams since
State College has not provided
good enough talent in the past.”

Meredith had evidently
$2"3;

.alem refreshes yourtaste

5',‘5”every puff

‘ W°/ A Salem cigarette brings you the
taste.'of Springtime. ..so soft andrefreshing. Puff after puff” .pack after pack...
Salem smokesfresh and flavorful even time. Smoke refieshed”

. menthol fresh.rich tobacco taste. modern filter, too
1' it. 1,. .1. ( Created by R.

Into ACC

expected the move since it
had been recruiting out-
standing performers from
Peace and Saint Mary's
Colleges. An NCAA inves-
tigator has also been on the
campus observing the meth-
ods involved and said, “I
cannot divulge information
now, but I did get an eye-
full.”
State College students felt

that the move would be an ad-
vantage in getting a chance to
tangle with the local school. One
statement was, “They may be
tough while playing at More-
dith, but wait until we get them
on‘ our home field.”

.smoke Salem! ..

J Reynolds lob-acre Company ‘

his1range it‘ll.
.— -ma-.-..~?

..arch Red-WhiteCon’31.”
.s-sotsureifitbafeet- *
hflreemthutitdem“
memam

executedatriplereverse

lateral that seat Alllwishus
screenpasswithadeuble-i

Quamqu'at Siga'foua ever
with the TD.

Gabriel was easily the stand-
out for the Whites (he was. the
only man' on oflense for most ”Chili" IIIIIII'CIIC. E
of the game )as he was respon- ' 1'1
sible for 119 points. Assigned W ‘

Small dawn paym’est
Pay balance monthly

Publicity director Frank
Weedon was busy combing
the record books to see if
this was a first in football To get your FS-l quick
history. He commented. “I ' Come see us quick
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Nobody’s mlly suggesting romance will be yours if you“m
U. S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best--fitting. them
comfortable, goodlooking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costliot fabrics.Wn
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short with all those “extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest lied: dealer Get5
Keds look, that Keds' 't'h. ..eEI'IlliI slutIn:ms.
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~Afterreachingthefront
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3'-E3 Queen Ann Sa-
We figure that after
I a .. 15¢!recognise us as t e wild

wealey soldiers'we are
that all the rebellion

willbesauashed.”
are

,There has been no adminis-
trative comment on the action.

Till racnu‘icun
“1.1061

Harrelson Hall

Condemned

Design Students

the Design School, we'
ements, culminat-

Mud Flats Used
(Continued tre- page 1)

student workers will have
no peed to worry about re-
ports of alligators being
seen around the hall. We
destroyed the mly known
mmire-v ~
Work in the“ and started

Thursday with the mowing of
the present crop of rye.

Name Chamd:

Wallpadt Out.

Plowboys In

Beginning next September,
State College athletic teams
will no longer be known as the
“Wolfpack.” .

According to a press re-
lease from the ofl‘ice of the
Athletic Director, the State

«7 nickname will be the “Plow-
boys.”

Harrelson Hall is old fashion-
ed, according to design students
at State College.

Starting this morning,
the design students will
ignore all classes being held
in that building.

{In 'a meeting on the breeze-
way at Brooks Hall last night,
300 design students voiced their
previously unspoken opinion of
Harrelson Hall, State College’s
unique new circular classroom
building. The building has been

It is predicted that some considered by nationally known

Uniform changes will
take place because of the
new name, informed sources
reported. The new uniforms,
made of corduroy, will have
bibs, which will at least
make .them distinctive. It is
also rumored that the
cheerleaders will. follow the
new trend by sporting straw
hats at outdoor events.
As far as cheers at sport-

ing events are concerned,

careless sportswriters may mis- architects to be ultramodern.takenly describe cur teams in
midseason as the “Wolfboys.”
This would no doubt be a little
more colorful than the “Plow-
pack.”

However, the design students
disagree.

A first year design stu-
dent, spokesman for the
group, said last night that
all design students are re-
quired to ban all classes
scheduled in Harrelson Hall
until it is remodelled.

The students are protesting
against the building for two
reasons. They explained that
Harrelson Hall’s seventeenth
century aborigine architecture

turies.

Mortuary Engr.
(Ce-thud fra- pagu l)

gineers. " possible for the first
time in history." ’

“We hope that by estab-
l'uhing this new depart-
ment, 'we at State College
will promote the use of
such personnel, thereby im-
proving the quality of the
average funeral.”

it is also believed that the
new department will soon be
able to conduct research in cer-
tain areas of mortuary practices
which have been handled by the
same methods for several cen-

projects
which the department is con-
sidering is a system for putting
coffins in orbit, thus eliminating
the need for cemeteries.

Among the

h

Decathalon Decides Dispute!
(Modules-i) toedgeouttheiropponmtsandshunting the bull, techniques in make the score-a convincing 10

the arboretum.)- well as nude ‘0 3- fie;
partying. Tlmre was no can-
testinthefirstfivee‘vmtsas.
theStateteamconfidentlyover.
powered their opponents.

Marti-er Suggs of State
set a new world record in
the process of winning the
plowing event. He and his
mule turned one acre of
ground in less than one
hour.

After the State team lost the
next three events, it was feared
that Carolina might secure a
tie, thus retaining the shady
side. However, the State boys
surprised the Tar Heels when
they swept the beer chugging
contest. The State team wound
up their victory by making a
tremendous comeback near the
end of the panty raiding event

the change has many possi-
bilities. It is, after all, hard
to find anything to rhyme
with “State College”-just
think of the possibilities
present with a phrase like

building was

«MOO U.»

is obsolete and that the color
schemedfollowed throughout the

outdated fifty
years ago. They also complain-
ed that the ‘circular halls are
misleading.

TRADITIONAL
BLUE

Authentic soft shoulder
tailoring of Dacron-wool
in a deep char blue
shade. Always correct
and distinctive for all
occasion. Typical
dacron-wool perform-
once for wrinkle resist-
ance and long all sea-
sons wear.

3 55.00 '
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. FOR ADMISSION TO COHEOE
'IEOR A SUCCESSFUL COLLEGE CAREER

youwill profit from these teacher-prepared,teacher-approved
Barnes Noble books—

,- , . . , _',.;:,¢€ ...3:‘
' 'x' . Ext; ,5.
» I

OOLLEGE
ENTIIANOE
EXAMINATIONS

More test and study material
than any other book of its kind;
help: locate weak spots and
correct them. Paper 3] .95

m Other helpful paperbacks from the famousm

OOLLEOE
_ ENTRANOE
OOIINSELON

Valuable help in planning a
four-year or two-year college
program, with full information
on how to choose the right col-
lege for you, plus adnission
requirements, scholarships, ex-
penses, for 2,000 colleges.
Paper $3.50

was germs '
assumes

Barnes Noble College Outline Series
NOW TO WRITE BETTER EXAMINATIONS
NOW TO TAKE EXAMINATIONS IN (OllEOE

32 pages 500
180 pages $1.25

IEST NETIIOOS OE SWOT, 3rd edition, revised I32 WOLOO .
WRITING TENN PAPERS AND REPORTS,

4th aides, revised 164 pages $1.25
IESEAIOI A. REPORT NEITM, 5th edition "2 pages ".25

,STUBENTS SUPPLY ‘
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SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

'Ne Service Charge
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OXFORDAIRE 4' "‘
Every available breeze is

EMU“

‘ (c.2231... 1i
donated was thence!!! to
make a successful lab-C-
bital manned light. Astro-
nault Virgil Grissem was
the pilot of this capsule
which sank directly after he
was removed.
Due to the insufficient budget

. NASA operates under, State
College will have to salvage the
capsule itself. Members of the‘
swimming team are being rd
cruited for this duty.
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scars of this famous shirt. Its air-catchingfabric has a crisp texture that remains neatand tailored-looting, no matter what thetemperamre. ’

5.95
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$79.71
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mmREAL FRIENDLY. one a PUT MYCASH AWAY.
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FIGURE 33' endurancenm'r.
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